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RESULTS OF A FLOW FIELD SURVEY CONDUCTED USING
THE 0.0175 SCALE ORBITER MODEL 29-0 IN AEDC VKF
TUNNEL B DUllING TEST 0H52
by
B. J. Herrera,
Rockwell International Space Division _:
ABSTRACT
Static pressure data and flow-field surveys of the boundary layer
and shock layer on the lower surface of a 0.0175-scale model of the
Space Shuttle Orbiter were obtained in the AEDC-VKF Hypersonic Wind
Tunnel (B). The tests were conducted at Mach number 7.9 and Reynolds
I number based on the model length of 1.3 x 106 to simulate atmospheric
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All data figurea are plotm of PP/POI vs ZP and TTI/T0 w ZT.
GROUP X Y TAP PA_Z
I0_..._. __ ---- NO_.=. iO..._.
8 9.05 0 & 3h
9 ZZ.32 0 5 35
]0 13.58 0 6 36
II 15.8_ O 7 37
12 18.11 0 8 38
13 20.37 0 9 39
1_ 22.63 0 10 40
15 9.05 0.88 11 41
16 11.32 0.88 12 22
17 13.58 O.SB 13 h3
18 11.32 _.05 1_ 22
19 13.58 2.05 15 25
20 15.8_ S.05 22 26
_1 18._ 2.05 ].6 _7
22 18.:U. _-28 17 28
23 ].6.98 _.92 23 _9
I 2k 18.11 _.92 2_ 50
25 18.11 _.72 2_ 51
26 19.19 _.92 18 52
27 21.01 _.92 25 53
28 18.:U. 6.15 26 52
29 19.07 6.15 19 55
30 21.01 6.15 20 56
31 z9.ko 6.97 21 57
32 19._o 6.97 21 58
33 21.Ol 6.15 20 59
3_ 19.07 6.15 19 6o
35 18.11 6.15 26 6_




The work reported herein was sponsored by the Johnson Sl_ceeraft
Center (NASA-JSC) for Rockwell International Slice Division, Downey,
California, under Program Element 921E. The work was done at the
Arnold Engineering Develolment Center (AEDC), AFSC, by ARO, Inc.
(a subsidiary of Sverdrup & Parcel and Associates, Inc.), contract
operator of AEDC_ Arnold Air Force Station, TenDerise. The ARO
Project No. was VA52_.
The tests were conducted in the 50-in. _pereonic Wind Tunnel (B)
on May 6 and 9, 197_. The purpose of these tests was to investigate the
shock layer and boundary layer over the lower surface of an orbiter model
at simulated entry conditions.
The test procedure was such that surveys of the model boundary layer
were made while the model wall temperature was relativel_ low. This
resulted in moderate (Tw/To_ 0.5) model wall-to-stagnation-tewperature
ratios and thus a well defined boundary-layer total temperature profile
which permitted more accurate selection of the bo_,ndary-layer thickness.
Most of the information in this report was obtained from Reference
!1o. 1.
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_CLAT_I_
S_QOL _mrZ]IZ_O]l
a Speedof sound, _/sec




CP - _ ; CP-MAX = P01-P-INF
Q-_ _ Q - INF
L Model referencelength,2.58 in.
M Maeh number
MU-IIF Free-streamviscoeity_Ib-sec/ft2
P or p Staticpressure,psla
P-I_F Free-streamstaticpressure,psi&
PN or Pm Model surfacestaticpressure,psia
P0 or Pc Tunnelstillingchamberpressare,psia
POS Pressure system valve _osi_ion
POI or p' Computedfree-streampitot pressure,psiso
PP1 or pp Survey pitot pressure, lover or inboard probe, psia
Q-]lF or q_ Free-stream dynamic pressure, plia
RE Reynolds number









T Static te_uerature, oR
T-IIF Free-stream static temperature, oR
TO or To Tunnel stilling chamber temperature, OR
TTI Survey total __rperature, probe number I, OR
TT2 Survey total t_ perature, probe number 2, oR
TW or Tw Model wall temperature, oR
u Velocity, ft/sec
U-II_ Free-stream velocity, f_/sec
X Axial distance
T Clde distance from the model centerline, in.
TAW Model yaw angle, deg
ZP Survey probe drive axis
ZPI Number 1 pitot probe height from the model along ZP,
in.
ZP2 Number 2 pitot probe height from the model along ZP,
in.
ZTI Number 1 temperature probe height from the model
alo_ ZP, in.
ZT2 Number 2 temperature probe height from the model
along ZP, in.
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The model, a O.Oi75-s_le simulation of the Space Shuttle 0rbite-
configuration 4, was designated as model 29-0 modifl,ad and is defined on
RockwellVra_ingVLT0-00OI_0B.It was constructed of 15-5 stainless
steel and had no movable deflection surfaces. The basic eonfigurntion is
shown in Figure 2a and dimenslonAl data are given in Table III. The 26
static pressure orifices located on the lower surface of the model were
made of 0.063-in.-0D stainless steel tubing. Also on the lower surface
were ten i/8-in, chromel-consCanCan therlocouple gages to re_ord the
model surface temperature. The locations of the static pressure orifices
and surface thermocouples are shown in Figure 2d and described in
Table IV.
The flow-field surveys were performed with the _ _-deg-¢f-freedom
remote drive mechanism (Fig. _). This system positioned the probes over
the stations to be surveyed and pitched the survey drive axis, ZP, such
that the surv_ would be ma_e nearly normal to the model centerline (the
probe pitch drive was Limited to 29 deg; therefore, surveys are slightly
off the centerLi_e normal)_ The model was injected at the prescribed an-
gle of attack in the inverted position. Figure ib shows the probe
coordinate system. Figure 2c shows the installed model and probe.
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The Yunnel B ctilling cl_aber pressure was measured wlth a lOOn-psld
transducer referenced t_ =. _ear vacuum. The estimated uncertainty of
+0.2 percent of the calibrated range for this transducer is based on
periodic coml_rison with a secondary standard. The stilling chamber
temperature was measured with chromel-alumel thernocoupleswhich have
an uncertainty of sO. 5 percent. The free-streamMach number uncertainty
is +0.30 percent of the calibratedMach number for the Mach 8 contour
nozzle. The uncertainties of the free-stras_ properties ve_e estimated
by means of the Taylor series aethod of error propagation.
Uncertaintiesz + Percent
0.3 0.8 0.5 2,1 0.75 1.5 1.5 1._
The model surface pressures were measured with 1-psld transducers
with an uncertainty of +0.001 psla. Using +.heTaylor series of =_or
propa_tion with this and the free-streamuncertainties, ?he uncertainties
of the surface pressure data are as followss
'Jncertalntie, s a Percent
0.8 1.6 2.1 1.7
The flow-field survey probe zupport (Fig. 2b) has a Chrouel-Alunel
unshielded to'_altewperature probe positioned outboard of the lower of
two pitot probes. This temperatu._ probe, TTI, was 0.010 in. in





chamber teuperature and the total tem_rature probe data were reduced
using the stilling chamber thermocouple calibraticn.
The lover pitot probe, P_I, Ms constructed of O.020-in. OD tubing
tapered to 0.01_ in. at the tip and had an inside diameter of 0.010 in.
This mall tubing was used to minimize the flow disturbances and improve
the data resolution in the model boundary layer. The other pitot probe,
P._, was located about 0.58_ in. above PPI and was constructed of 0.093-
in.-OD tubing with an inside diameter of 0.063 in.
Both PPI and PP2 wex'e connected to 15-psid transducers which were
calibrated for a 5-psid range. For this range, these transducers have an
u_certainty of ±0.01 psia which, when combined with the free-stream
uncertainties, yield an uncertainty in the ratio PPI/pA and PP2/p_ of





The Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC) is an Air Foree
Facility located in Tullahoma, Tennessee. The tunnel used, Tunnel B, is
located in the yon Earman Facility portion of this center. Engineering
and other technical operations in this tunnel are performed by contractor
poreonnel of AR0, Inc.
Tunnel B is a continuous, closed circuit, variable denlity wind
tunnel with an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 50-inch diameter test
section. The tunnel can be operated at a nominal Mach n_ber of 6 or 8
at stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 pela, respectively,
and at a stagnation temperature of up to 1350°R. The model may be in-
Jected into the tunnel for a test run and then retracted for model
cooling or model changes without interrupting the tunnel flow.
A complete description of the facility is given in Reference 3.
11
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TEST_
The tests were conducted at a nominal free-stream Mach number of
8 at a tunnel stilling chamber temperature of 13hO°R. The other test
conditionswere as follows:
Nominal Test Conditions
M_. Po (psia) p_.(psla) Toc(OR) q_o(psia) Re/f_ x 10-6
7.92 150 0.016 99 O.72 O.7
Actual test conditions for each test run are summarized in Table I.
To satisfy the desired "cool wall" criterion, the initial wall
temperature and the time of aerodynamic heating of the model had to be
minimized for each survey. High pressure air was used to cool the model
when retracted after each survey, and the surface temperature thermo-
couple outputs were visually monitored to determine when sufficiently
low temperature levels had been achieved (~ 530°R).
During this procedure, _he probe was repositioned to a predetermined
location above the next planned survey location. Data acquisition began
imediately after model injection as the probes were driven t,vard the
surface at approximately 0.02 in./sec with a total travel of about 3/h
in. The data were recorded at 1.5-sec intervals. During this portion of
the survey, the lower pitot probe output was visually monitored on an X-








UltimAtely, the data were recorded in a drive-pause manner to
accommodate the longer pressure stabilization time in this region. Data
acquisition terminated when the lower pitot probe contacted the model
surface, triggering a foul circuit and recording the final survey data
point. After driving the probes clear, the model was retracted from the
tunnel for cooling and the cycle was repeated for the next run.
The model static surface pressure data were obtained independent of
the flow-field survey data.
Configurations, model attitudes and nominal conditionc teJted are





The survey heights for the probes were com_uted using the geometric
center of each probe and the relative positions of the probeS. The zero
probe height point, obtained when the lower pitot probe (PPI) made contact
with the model,was used to reference all probe heights to the model sur-
face.
The tabulated probe temperature data, TTI, are measured values
and are not corrected for conduction or radiation losses.
The boundary-layer thickness, 6, was determined from the total
temperature (TTI) profile by selecting the lowest height, ZTI, for which
the total temperature was 99.5 percent of the maximum for that profile.
The measured pitot pressure at this 6 and the model surface statim
pressure data were used to determine the boundary-layer edge Mach number.
The other edge conditions were established with this Mach number and
isentropic flow relations. These data are given in Table If.
Note that the present definition of boundary-layer edge is not
unique since Mach number and other flow properties vary as a function of
ZP in the region in question. However, the value of ZP at the edge using
the present definition was numerically unique and should be usef_l in
com_riaon with numerical results where the edge is similarly defined.
Test data are plotted in the data figures and tabulated in the
A_pendix.
"H(;INA r
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i. L.D. Carter, W. R. Martindale, and C. E. Kaul, "Test X_ta from the
NASA/Rockwell International Space Shuttle Test (0H52) Conducted in
the AEDC-VKF Tunnel B," AEDC/ARO Project _o. VA52_, May 8, 197_
2. J.W. Foust, "Pretest Information for Tests of the O.Ol75-Scale
Space Shuttle Vehicle Boundary Layer Survey Model 29-0 (Modified)
in the AEDC Tunnel B (0H52)," Rockwell Report Wo. SDT_-SB-OOSI,
January 17, i_7_
3. "Test Facilities Handbook _von Karman @as Dynamics Facility, Vol. 3,"







Group M _ Po To _m
3 7.92 150 880 30 -- Static Freasuz_
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TABLE IT. TEST _ (Concluded)
Grou_ M_ Po To _ u
!o. (_,_) C_) (Do_.) _p
',T
31 7.92 150 880 30 21 Surly _
I 3_ 2_ I
33 I 2O
3_ _ .....
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TABLE III. MO_EL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MO_L COMPONENT: BODY B59
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Vehicle _ orbiter fUselage
A modified -I_OB body where the model centerbody is the -139 lines
centerbody from the original Model 29-0, -I_OB wing and nose sections
were adapted to it to form the -I_OB modified body. The OMS pods,
canopy, and vertical tail were not modified to the -140B lines. The
body flap, part of the model wing detail, was modified to the -I_OB
lines.
MOIEL SCALE: 0.0175
DRAWING _SMBER: VL70-0OO200, 202, 203, VLTO-OOOI_0B
1 DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MO_EL SCALE
Length, in. (nose at X - 235) 1293.3 22.633
Max Width, in. @ X - 1520 267.6 _.683
Max Depth, in. @ X = 1250 248.5 _.3_9
Fineness Ratio _.833 _.833
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IIII. M0_EL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
MODEL _mP018MT: CA_PT C7
_SCRIPTION: -139 Configuration per Lines _70-000139.
Insufficient information to complete dimensional data at this time.
M01EL SCALE: 0.0175
DRAWI_ _: TL70-000139
DDa_SI0_: _ _ MO_L sc,_
Length, in. (Xo - _33 to Xo - 670)F8 237 _.i_75
Max Width, in.





TABLE III. ll0_mLDIMEW6101ALDATA (Contlnued)




DIM_SIOIIt FULL SCAL_ M0_L SCALE
Length,in. 9_.856 1.660
Max Width, in. 262.308 _.59o
Max Depth, in. 23.000 0._03
Fineness Ratio








TABLE III° M01EL DIMENBIOE%L DATA (Continued)
MODEL COMPO]SWT: OMS - M4




DIME_SI0_II FULL SCALE M0_EL S_
_n_h, in. 3_6.0 6.0550
Max Width, in. 108.0 1.890
Max Depth, in. 113.0 1.9775
of OMB_ds
WP 1 _'9 I_FS: WP 1 400 + 63.9 1 _63.9
_= 80.0 I]_S
Lengthz 1214.0 to 1560.0 - 3_6.0 IRFS




TAN_ III. MOIJEL_OL_L DATA(Continued)
MOIEu C_l_mT: VERTICAL - V7
GEREP_'£DESCRIPTION: _enterline vertical tail, double wedge airZoil with
rounded leading edge.
MODEL SCALEs 0.0175
DRAW_ _i VLTO-(X)O139, V'_,70.-(XXX_5




_lmn (Tbeo), In. 315.72 5.52510
Aspee_ Ratio 1.675 1.675
Rate of Taper O.507 O.507
Taper Ratio O._0_ O.
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
ll_adingEdge _5.000 45.000
Truilin_ Edge 26.2W9 26.2_9
0.25 Element Line _i.130 _i.130
Chords:
Root(_eo) _ 268.50 1,.69875
_p (_eo) wP lo8.W'r 1.BgB22
199.81 3.W9667
Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC i_3.50 25.61125
w.P. ot .25 MAC 6_5.522 11._6_
B. L. of .25 MAC 0.00 0.00
Airfoil 8e@tion
Leading Wedge Angle, Deg. i0.000 i0.000
Trailing Wedge An61e, Deg. I_.920 i_.9_0
Leadin_ Edge Radius 2.00 0.0350









IOTEx Identicalto WII_ exceptairfoilthickness. Dihedralangle is a-
longtrailingedgeof wing.
MODEL SCALE: O.0175 DRAWlITO]_MB_x VLTO-OOOI_OB,VLTO-O00200
DIMENSIOWSzTOTAL D A




Rateof Taper i.177 i.177
TaperRatio O.200 O.200
Dihedral Angle,degree, 3.500 3.500
Incidence Angle, desrees O.500 O.500
Aerod_c Twist,degrees + 3.000 + 3.000
SweepBackAngles,degrees
LeadlngF_e _5.0o b.5.
TrailingEdge - io.056 - 10.056
o.25ElementLine 35.209 35.209
Chords:
Root (Theo.)B.?,0.O. 689.2k29 12.062
Tip, (Theo.) B.P. 137.81o86 2._12
MAC _T_.81A7 8.3O9
Fu=. Sta.of .25MAC 1126.721 19.718
W. P. of •25 MAC 291.00 5.093 I
B. L. of .25 MAC 187.33_91 3.278
EXPOSEDDATA
Area(Theo.),rt2 1812.2205 0.5550
Span,(Thec.),In. BPIO8 736.6816 12.892
_pect Ratio 2.058 _.058
T_per Ratio O.2_51 0.2k51
Chords _"
RootBPI08 570.6230 9.986
Tip 1.00 "o/2 137.8512 2.k12
MAC 35_.2376 6.199
_'_s. Sta.of .25 MAC 116_..237 20.37_
W.P. of .25 MAC 292.00 5.110
B.L.of .25MAC 239.67786 _.19k
A_rfoil Section (Rockwell Nod E%gA)X3(XX-6_
Boot_/2 = o._3 o._3




LeadingEdge IntersectsFus M. L. @ Sta 505.0 8.838





TAP II0. X Y TAP 110. X T
z 2.263 o z_ _.316 2.o_9
2 _. 527 0 ].5 ]-3.580 2. o&9
3 6.79o o 16 18.Z06 2. o_9
9.053 o iT 18.I06 3.278
5 11.316 0 18 19.190 _.918
6 23.580 0 29 ].9.067 6. Z_7
T 25.8_3 o 2o 2Z.oz0 6.Z_7
8 18.1o6 o 21 19._)o 6.967
9 2o.369 o 22 15.8_3 2.049
lO 22.633 o 23 16.975 4.918
11 9.0.53 0.875 24 18.1o6 I_.918
1_ zz.316 o.875 25 22.010 _,.918
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